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Birmingham, AL
New Feature Provides Address-to-Address Truck Routing
In a move to bring more precise routing technology to customers, McLeod Software and Rand McNally
today announced the integration of Rand McNally's recently released IntelliRoute® Dock2Dock solution
with the latest release of McLeod's transportation management system.
McLeod Software, a leading provider of dispatch and accounting management software for transportation
companies, is the first partner to integrate Rand McNally's Dock2Dock application. The partnership allows
carriers and private fleets to access Rand McNally's proprietary address-to-address truck-drivable routing
via McLeod's cutting-edge LoadMaster® transportation management product.
Rand McNally's IntelliRoute Dock2Dock is the first truck-drivable dock-to-dock solution for the
commercial transportation industry that allows fleets to navigate on city and inter-neighborhood streets.
Dock2Dock software provides nearly 7.0 million miles of U.S. truck-attributed roads made up of 24.3
million unique road segments. The routing takes trucks from the address of origin to the destination's dock
and boasts coverage across the U.S., Canada and Mexico. IntelliRoute Dock2Dock is enhanced with
datasets from NAVTEQ®, a world leader in premium-quality digital map data.
"We are constantly working to enhance our software to meet the needs of our customers and boost their
productivity and profit," said Tom McLeod, president and CEO of McLeod Software. "Rand McNally's
Dock2Dock software does just that. It integrates seamlessly with our LoadMaster trucking software to
allow carriers -- who previously could only route city-to-city on highways and secondary roads -- to
calculate a truck-routable distance between two precise physical addresses."
IntelliRoute also routes by truck type across all of Rand McNally's standard routing methodologies,
including HHG, Practical, Quickest and Lowest Cost. IntelliRoute Dock2Dock takes navigation one step
further by providing both physical restrictions, such as truck height and weight, as well as legal restrictions,
such as turn limitations and truck-specific speed limits, to help minimize out-of-route miles and maximize
fuel efficiency.
"LoadMaster's integration with IntelliRoute Dock2Dock brings all of the time- and cost-saving benefits of
our software to McLeod users," said Donna Koppensteiner, vice president of the enterprise division for
Rand McNally. "Our Dock2Dock solution helps dispatchers equip their drivers to navigate more efficiently
and reach their destinations on time."
IntelliRoute Dock2Dock is currently available to LoadMaster IX Version 9.2 users. For more information
about Rand McNally's mapping, routing and mileage software, visit www.RandMcNally.com/trucking. For
more information about McLeod Software's solutions for truckload carriers and brokers, visit
www.McLeodSoftware.com.
Rand McNally Commercial Transportation
For more than 70 years, Rand McNally has provided innovative print and digital mapping, routing and
mileage solutions to the commercial trucking industry. Shippers and carriers rely on the company's suite of
software solutions, IntelliRoute and MileMaker®, for HHG rating and routing, as well as practical routing
and mapping. Truck drivers across the country depend on the best-selling Motor Carriers' Road Atlas line.
Visit www.RandMcNally.com/trucking.

	
  

About Rand McNally
From America's number-one-selling Road Atlas, The Thomas Guide®, FabMAP® and Goode's World
Atlas to StreetFinder® Wireless and IntelliRoute® trucking database, Rand McNally has been an industry
leader in the mapping, routing, geographic reference and trip-planning tool marketplace for more than 150
years. With More Roads-Better Directions™, the Company's products are sold in more than 50,000 retail
outlets and distributed to 98% of schools across the U.S. Rand McNally is the premier resource for online
travel planning as well as maps and directions. For more information, please visit www.RandMcNally.com,
call 800-333-0136 or buy maps and travel gear online at http://Store.RandMcNally.com.
About McLeod Software
McLeod Software is a leading provider of transportation dispatch, accounting, operations and brokerage
management software, and document management systems. Specifically developed for the trucking
industry, McLeod's advanced management solutions and services enable transportation companies to
increase their efficiencies while reducing costs. McLeod Software's integrated, best-in-class software
products include LoadMaster IX, PowerBroker™ II, DocumentPower™ Enterprise, HirePower™ and the
newly acquired iLENSTM product line. Founded in 1985 and headquartered in Birmingham, Alabama, the
company serves primarily truckload carriers and brokers throughout North America. For more information,
contact McLeod Software toll free at 877-362-5363 or visit www.McLeodSoftware.com.
Rand McNally and IntelliRoute are registered trademarks of Rand McNally. LoadMaster, PowerBroker,
DocumentPower Enterprise, HirePower and iLENS are registered trademarks or trademarks of McLeod
Software.
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